St. Patrick’s Day
Shuffleboard Tournament
March 15-17, 2013
The Post
601 W. Whitestone Blvd @ FM 1431
Cedar Park, Texas ** Phone: (512) 258-2434

THREE EVENTS * Open To “0’s - 5’s ONLY”
Play Events on 8 Board

*Friday March 15th A-B DRAW (with Sale)
(Single Game/Dbl Elim * Registration Closes at 6:00 PM  SHARP  w/ Sale)
*A-B Draw: $20.00 Entry Fee Per Player (Negative 4 Max Handicap)

*Saturday March 16th - BRING PARTNER (Add to 3 or more w/ Sale)
(Single Game/Dbl Elim * Sponsor Sale at 1:00 PM)
*Bring Partner: $50.00 Entry Per Team/ $25.00 Per Player
(Negative 4 Max Handicap)

*Sunday March 17th - A-B-C Draw Team (with Sale)
(Single Game/Dbl Elim * 21 Pt  (if time allows) * Registration Closes at 11 AM SHARP)
*A-B-C Draw Team: $20.00 Entry Fee Per Player

One-Time Registration Fee of $10  (All Players) which goes towards Expenses & Supplies

Bowers’ 2013  Ratings Used to Determine Entry Criteria and Handicap

There will be 1st & 2nd Place Plaques awarded to winners of all 3 events!

RV Electric Hookup Parking (Contact Ronnie McMellon upon arrival or call ahead)

For Additional Information, contact
Ronnie McMellon: (512) 750-4250 or Dee McMellon (512) 944-4948